1. GENERAL LIBRARY INFORMATION

1.49 For the reporting year, has the library experienced any unusual circumstance(s) that affected the statistics reported (e.g., natural disaster, fire, closed for renovations, massive weeding of collection, etc.)? If yes, please annotate explaining the circumstance(s) and the impact on the library using the Note; if no, please go to Part 2, Library Collection. The library operated at another location for 9 weeks while the floors were being refurbished. During that time much of the collection was in storage with only new and popular materials available. We also reduced our hours during that time period.

2. LIBRARY COLLECTION

No Notes

3. LIBRARY PROGRAMS, POLICIES, AND SERVICES

3.40 Children's program attendance - Summer 2021 attendance restrictions lifted as per NYS - NYSL 3/18/22

4. LIBRARY TRANSACTIONS

No Notes

5. TECHNOLOGY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

No Notes

6. STAFF INFORMATION

No Notes

7. MINIMUM PUBLIC LIBRARY STANDARDS

No Notes

8. PUBLIC SERVICE INFORMATION
8.10 Annual Total Hours - Main Library

The library operated at another location for 9 weeks while the floors were being refurbished. During that time much of the collection was in storage with only new and popular materials available. We reduced our hours to 8 hrs/week during that time period.

8A. COVID

No Notes

9. SERVICE OUTLET INFORMATION

Repeating Group 1
15. Public Service Hours Per Year for This Outlet

The library operated at another location for 9 weeks while the floors were being refurbished. During that time much of the collection was in storage with only new and popular materials available. We reduced our hours to 8 hrs/week during that time period.

Repeating Group 1
24. Indicate the year this outlet underwent a major renovation costing $25,000 or more

Library floors were refinished in the back room and replaced in the front room and front doors were refinished. The projects was primarily funded by a NYS Construction Grant.

10. OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

Repeating Group 2
9. Term Begins - Month

The Association Meeting to vote in trustees took place in April instead of February 2019 which is why this trustee did not start their term in the month of March 2019.
9. Term Begins - Month

The Association Meeting to vote in trustees took place in April instead of February 2019 which is why this trustee did not start their term in the month of March 2019.

11. OPERATING FUNDS RECEIPTS

11.5 Additional State Aid received from the System

Family Literacy Mini-Grant

12. OPERATING FUND DISBURSEMENTS

12.1 Certified Librarians

Library Assistant (certified)

12.2 Other Staff

Library Director Library Assistants

12.7 Electronic Materials Expenditures

Overdrive money to FLLS.

12.23 Other Miscellaneous

Take & Make Supplies Volunteer Relations Fundraising Expenses (i.e. printing) Other Programming Expenses/Supplies

13. CAPITAL FUND RECEIPTS

No Notes

14. CAPITAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS

No Notes

15. CENTRAL LIBRARIES

No Notes

16. FEDERAL TOTALS

16.15 Number of Internet Computers Used by General Public

The library reduced its number of computers since there has not been a demand for single workstations. Many patrons now have their own devices(possibly due to needing something during COVID closures).

17. FOR NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY USE ONLY